





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































A Case Study of the War of Intelligence between Japan and USA
— The Battle of Philippine Sea in the Paciﬁc War
Mitsukazu Miyake
This paper attempts to examine the process of combat between Japan and USA in the Battle of Philippine
Sea, at the same time to indicate how much the so-called “Fukudome’s secret documents” help the United
States Navy to win a victory. General Fukudome, captured by the troops of Philippine guerrilla, was deprived
of his bag, in which top-secret documents, including the decisive information concerning war, battle
operation plans, battle information, signal book and so on, were strictly kept. This information gave the
United States Navy timely intelligence of Japanese intentions and actions. Consequently, this effective
intelligence enabled Nimitz’ ﬂeet to overcome Ozawa’s Tactics of Outrange. The American navy viewed
intelligence as a vital component of its war effort, while the Japanese generally scorned its importance.
Keywords: Fukudome’s secret documents, A Operation Plan, Tactics of Outrange, Mariana’s Turkey Shoot,
Disregard for intelligence
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